
had failed, just as did the long string
of fellows who had preceded him on
the job. Then Bristling Buck pro-

ceeded to make good on some of the
threats that had been hanging over
the heads of his employes.

The only fellows weren's making
good, so they were either sold or
placed on the bench. The outfield
is composed of three fellows who are
seeing their first full year of big
league baseball, and Groh and Her-zo- g

are" the only veterans of the in-

field. Benton was sold to Pittsburgh,
leaving the pitching in the hands of
young blood. Fred Toney is really
the veteran of the staff.

The wholesale shift has brought
results. Other managers could have
done the same thing, with probably
the same results, but have preferred
to string along with a line-u- p of vet-

erans who are not producing. Her--
zrfg has taught his young people his
own kind of baseball. Whether they
win or lose, they are out there play-
ing ball ever yminute, and in such a
race as this present National that
will cop many games, for th eother
fellows are ready to stanud aside
when a competitor makes rough mo-

tions.
Griffith's two doubles and two sin-

gles helped Reds down Dodgers.
Pfeffer was knocked out. Douglas
saved game for Reds.

Hub Perdue acted as rescut pitcher
in both games against Giants and
won both. Perritt and Mathewson
were ineffective. Huggins got four
hits in second game.

JfcFred Snodgrass, debutting with
Braves, doubled in eighth for win-

ning run over Pirates.
Vean Gregg is right again, which

makes Red Sox stronger. Blanked
Browns with six hits. Gardner and
Scott each slammed two doubles.

Pittsfeds knocked Main out in first,
beating Kay See. Allen allowed four
hits.

John Ganzel started as Brookfed
manager with victory. Baltimore was
soft

Joe Sanier's challenge to a le

walking race has been accepted by
Albert Parker, who won the five-mi- le

race at Gaelic park last Sunday. The
race next Sunday will be open, Park-
er and Sanier agreeing. Parker in
the Sunday race set a new track rec-
ord for one and five miles.

John McGraw of the Giants has
started the tearing down of a cham-
pionship ball club and the rebuilding
of another, and it will be interesting
to note how long it will take to turn
the trick.

History shows thawhen a cham-
pionship team is torn apart it takes
five or six years to build another. Mc-
Graw won the pennant in 1905, tore
the machine apart and was not able
to reach the top again until 191L It
took six years to replace Bowerman,
Bresnahan, McGann and the others
and weave the newcomers into the
McGraw Btyle of play.

Connie Mack of the Athletics won
In 1905 and began to tear down and
rebuild. It took him five years to

;win another pennant after he had re-
placed Davis, Murphy, Monte and
Lave Cross with Mclnnis, Collins,
Barry and Baker and made changes
in the other departments.

Fred Clarke led Pittsburgh to a
flag in 1909; spent five years rebuild-
ing, and now he has a good chance.

Hughey Jennings won at Detroit in
1909. In five years he has shed all
the members of the pennant team ex-

cept Cobb, Crawford, Stanage and
Bush. He has rebuilt a team that
has a chance.

The first of the old guard let go by
McGraw was Fred Snodgrass. It is
said waivers have been asked on
Marquard and Chief Meyers.

McGraw needs two pitchers to re-

place Matty and Marquard. He has
Tesreau, Ritter, Perritt, Schupp and
Schauer as a foundation. He needs
a catcher to replace Meyers and a
heavy hitting third sacker to replace
Lobert Doyle and Fletcher hold up
at Becond and short. Burns, Robert-
son and Merkle form a good outfield,
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